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greatness. We woulcVknow His power. We wou1'know His majesty. We W uldn't

know His justice. We wouldn't know whether He was kind . We wouldn't know

whether He would forgive. We wouldn't know our sin. R The world is filled

with sin, and people can't 3C help seeing that k something wrong . We weu-1d

wouldn't know how to find any anser . . . The Bible tells us how we can be

saved and it alone tells us hcw we can make our lives worthwhile. All this
a President

.the foundation of our nation... Many ./.has expressed his attitude towaxrd
Bible there on the table

this point. Andrew Jackson on his deathbed, pointed to a,e-- ei'iI, and
sir,

he said thal/t is the foundation of our nation. This is the fcundation upon which

the freedoms of x liberty, and greatness of America rests.
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Some people say -tht- that we ... and take western ei±e civilization. Wee

well, western civilization has much in it which is wrong, much that comes

from man, but the foundation and principles, and human freedom , of free etr-e

enterprise, and the-r4tt- right of the individual to go forward through the ability

that God has given, those k come from the Bible ad the greatness of Western

civilization is due to the fidelity to the Bible. What a treasure we have in God's

Word. Oh, how our nation is turning ewq- away from it. God wants people to

understand. He wants them to take the principles and make them real and living

and vital. (Prayer). Questions and Answers.

Ans. I would say definitely thatQ( God knows all that is true and good. He is

aware of all the possibilities

Ans. There are people who think that now man has conquered space. uschev

said to one of his men, to see if he saw any sign of God and he came back x
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